Winterfest
12:00 Noon Mingling & Sniffing
FREE Dachshund Fun!
Fortune Telling
Madame Stolar Of The Stars sees all, tells all...
have your fortune told if you dare!
Guess Your Age
Stump the panel and win a prize with your youthful ways.
The Nel knows!
Mini Massage
Sample a massage with our certified canine masseuse Carolyn
of Healing Hands Pet Massage. Ahhhhhh!
Doxie Funhouse
Tunnels, mirrors, see-saws and scary badgers... oh my!
Odorama Plex
Sniff your way through this scents-ational theatre of smells.

Program
12:40 Talent Show
Impress the Weenie Impresarios, Judge Henry & Judge Michael,
with your best skills. A dachshund can only enter ONE category
and we'll try to limit the number of dogs to 10 per for sanity.
Judging takes place in the “ring” north of the funhouse area –
please sit OUTSIDE of the green ribbon so everyone can see.

 Sit/Stay
 Fetch
 Present Unwrapping

 Kisses
 High Five
 Beg

 Roll Over
 Sing
 Best Trick

 Friend To Sausage Dogs (non-dachshunds only)

1:30 Proclamation & Singing of the Dach Song
Miami Beach City Commissioner Michael Gongora will officially
pronounce it Dachshund Day! Then along with accordionist
Bob Houston, they'll lead us in a rousing tribute to the best
canine under the sun. (Back page for Lyrics.)

1:35 Grand March
Strut your stuff along the Serpentine Walkway!

Support Dachshund Rescue
Dachshund Rescue of South Florida
This dedicated group saves dogs from shelters regardless
of age or medical condition. Here's where you drop off your
tick/flea and heartworm donations, buy some great stuff,
and meet some very special available dachshunds.

1:45 Group VIDEO Photo
We'll end the march by lining up along the wall so Boris from
Pet Studios USA can try for the World's Longest Hot Dog VIDEO
which we'll put on YouTube! Places little wieners, places!

1:55 Raffle Drawing
In addition, courtesy of DRSF, Dr. Michael Wong of Southeast
Veterinary Neurology will be on hand to answer questions about
dachshund back problems and other health issues.
Be sure to check out the Great Dachshund Raffle prizes.
T-Shirts, Harnesses, Raffle Tickets & More!

The Great Dachshund Raffle drawing takes place after the march.

Don't forget to visit our dog-friendly cafes along
Ocean Drive after the festivities. Thanks to the
Ocean Drive Association for their support!
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Lyrics to the Dach Song
www.dachsong.com

There's no other dog like a dachshund,
Walking so close to the ground,
They're stubborn and sly as a fox and
The happiest pet to be found.
Dachsie, meine dachsie,
The best canine under the sun,
Call you "wiener" or "sausage" or "hot dog",
We know that you're number one.
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Most kinds of dogs seem to either
Have shapes or proportions all wrong;
They're only one way or the other,
But dachshunds are both short and long.
Dachsie, meine dachsie,
The best canine under the sun,
Call you "wiener" or "sausage" or "hot dog",
We know that you're number one.
Dachsie, meine dachsie,
The best canine under the sun,
Call you "wiener" or "sausage" or "hot dog",
We know that you're number one.
You're Number One!
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